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Dissemination of Material
The djdzsemination of materials oi Seientology is 1 problem of oom-

pa;-able stature to the use oftechniques on a proclear in an auditing
session. Just as you would not process 1 preelear with heavy pro-
c=sses' when all he could take might be ARC Str1ig,ht Wm. thus
you would not issue Scientology mate.ria.l.s of considenble weight
to people incapable of as-similating them.

The immediate result of the issuance of materials not intended for
that audienee is to produce a state oi cottfusion in the minds of that
audience rt-g-a.rd_i.ng Scientology. Here we have no question of t1lk-
ing down to people. Here we have no question of ‘watering’ our
material. but we do have 1 question of disseminating Sdentology. If
we do it properly. then Scientology vill be very broadly kn-o-wn. Ii
vndoitimpropeziyitvrillstopiniu tr:-c.ks.1.ndbekno1h'n.i'.f1tI-I-L
1.:1con.£usion.. ‘

When materials are issued 1bove the ace:-rptancz levei of 1n
11:d.ien-=. 1 confusion results. A contusion is the antithmis of 1
flow. Any communication resulting in 1 contusion then brings about
1neddyortumbLin,go£p-tnielesratherthantheirrpread. And1
tmnittsion 1t length ber:omes1mystery.

Part ten of the Code of 1 Scientologist says: “I pledge myself to
engage in no unseeznly disputes with the uniniormed on the subject
of my profession.” This is an immediate tnjtmction not to ran an
eddy of confusion. The employment of Scientology to the greatest
good of the greatest number of Dynamics does not include using it
l::o1v-I.ngly or unknowingly to oomfuse hearen-

An outline of the communication lines oi Scientology follows:
1. The General public to the general public.
2. S-c:Ientolo~p'st.s to the generalnpgtblic.
". Member HASI to member S].

. Trained Scientologist to 1 member of the HASI.
Member of the HASI to 1 preclear.

. Trained Scientologist to 1 preclear.
Tnined Scientologist to 1 trained Scientologist.
HASI to meznbemhip.
HASI to uzined Scientologist
HASI to the general public
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1. GENERAL PUBLIC TO Tl-l.E. G'E..\iER.*tl.. PUBLIC

There are several thing we would like-the general public to say
to the general public about -Scientology. The first of these is that we
would like the general public. when it sees an individual or group
problem. to be quite certain that the proper thing to do is for that
individual or group to consult 1 Scientologist For instance. ii some-
body is having headaches, we would like his friends to come to the
obvious solution that this person should see 1 Scientologist or should
JOLD a group undergoing processing. T

The next on this communication line is that Scientology does not
pose any threat._that Scientologists are good citizens. d ha than l t ey
can be trusted with problems ol 1 private and confidential nature. or
with problems dart ero th. g us to n er people. such as the problem of
crimtinality. Another frame of mind we would like to see the public
have and register is that people attacking Scicntologists have some-
thing wrong with them (and if you could meet any such people per-
sonaUy you would see that this is no more than truth). As 1 sub-
division of this. the actual substance of communication about what
Scientology is. from the general public to the general public. should
be that Scientology says that good health and immortality are attain-
able. 'D1at it is something compounded out o{ all Man knows oi the
sub;-cot oi Mart. and that people are living units operating bodies.
rather than bodies, and that this living unit is the h- tnnan soul. Given
this much communication line. the general public can embroider
en-ormousl d unl 'y. an ess a person tn the general public an express
his opinions. and unless the subject gives him 1 chance to express his
own opinions. and so let H1}-4 be interestlNG. he will not talk about
the subject. Thus the data in the general public give
individuals a chance to be interesting, by knowing no more and no
less than the above. We are not interested in sensationalis-rn per-
socaiities. or the complexity of Scientological methodology being
disc-.ts.sed by the general public. As a subdivision of this. we do not
want Scientolog to be reported in the press, anywhere else than on
the religious page of newspapers. It is destructive oi word of mouth
to permit the public presses to express their biassed and badly
reported sensationalism. Therefore we should be very alert to sue
for slander at the slightest eham so as to discourage the public
presses from mentioning Scientology. What the newspapers say is
not word of mouth. As an example of this. how many minutes today
have you spent in discussing current events‘? NEWSPAPER
REPORTERS WRITING ARTICLES ON SCIENTOLOGY DO
NOT EXPRESS SCIENTOLOGY. kientologists should never let
themselves be interviewed by the press. ‘Dial’: experience talking!

As 1 subdivision of general public to general public we have the
problem of the professions which might consider Scientology to be
antipathetic to them. amongst these would be psymologists and
me-eiical doctors as well as ‘fiehiatrista. The.-se persons are entirely
in essnr when they express opinion that Sciento-logists are against
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them- Scientology uoes not consider them suficiently important to
be against. Flour-pills or any incantation or system will produce in
2.2 per cent. of the public, benefit. Therefore, any practice or art
can always achieve 2.2 per cent. recovery in their patients. It is when
we better this 22 per cent. that we are being eicient. We have no
more quarrel with a psychologist than we would have with an Austra-
lian witch-doctor. We have no quarrel with a pychiatrist any more
than we should quarrel with a barbarian because he had never heard
of nuclear physics. And as for the medical doctor, we know very
weil that modern medical practice. having lately outgrown
phlc'ootomy,-has come of age to point where it can regulate structure
in a most remarkable and admirable way. In Scientology we believe
a medical doctor definitely has his role in a society just as an engineer
has his role in civil government We believe that a medical doctor
should perform emergency operations such as those made necessary
by accidents; that he should perform orthopaedics: that he should
deliver babies: that he should have charge of the administration of
drugs; that his use of antibiotics is beneficial; and that wherever
he immediately and curatively addresses structure he is of use in a
community. The only place we would limit a medical doctor is in
the field of treatment of psychosomatic medicine, where he has ad-
mittedly and continuously failed. md the only thing we would ask a
medical doctor to change about his practice is to stop taking money
for things he knows he cannot cure, i.e.. spiritual. mental, psycho-
somatic. and social ills.

With regard to psychologists. medical doctors, and psychiatrists.
then, what would one say in talking with them? But again we have
section 10 of the Code of the Scientologist. You wouldn‘t expect this
psychologist. or phychiatrist, or medical doctor to get into an argu-
ment with you on how-to -get rats or find their way through mazes.
how you would set a tibia. or what voltage you would put on an
elen":-.'-c shock machine. ‘Therefore. and equally, do not permit your-
seif to be put in the situation where you are discussing privately or
in public. the methodologies of your wisdom. The attitude of a
Scientologist toward people is these professions should be: “I have
my techniques. It took me a long time to learn them j-ust as it
took you a long time to learn yours. and I am not going to try to
make 1 minister out of you. and you are not going to try to make a
medical doctor (psychiatrist. psychologist) out of me. I am an
expert instructor only where it is intimately involved with the human
spirit. I can produce my effects. You can produce yours. In view
of the fact that you do not pretend to operate in the field of the
human spirit. and I do not pretend to operate in the field of structure.
1 do not see how there can be any discussion. But things that l
can‘: handle in structure when called upon I will be very happy to
refer to you. and I shall expect that when matters of the spirit come
into question you will have enough understanding of life. where we
are all specialists. to refer them to me" A quiet explanation of
this character will do a great deal to place you as a professional man
in their realm of understanding of professional men.
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Should anyone challenge you for having sudd.::.ly secured a relic!
in a hospital or an institution from some dire malady which balked
the efforts oi the professional men in charge o{ it. and should you
eve: be "called upon the carpet" for having “interfered” with the pro-
gress of a case, you should be extremely dismayed, and act it. to
find yourself in the presence ol barbarians who do not believe in the
power oi prayer, in the will of God, or the promises of Jesus Christ.
And you should point out that, whereas the body was in their keep-
ing. they did not at any time care to take purview of the human
soul. And if anything has occurred because the soul. in your pro-
vince. then reacted upon the body. you believe that they are
unwilling_ to admit the will ol God in their treatment of human beings.
and if this is the ease you now, while you are being addressed by such
people, dmover yourself to be in a strange place where men pre-
tending to be Christians doubt God. the Sottof God. and the power
of prayer. Your entire address to such people. in such a situation.
publicly or privately, should be entirely overt, accusative, and not at
any time apologetic. And you should irnmediately male it yo-ttr busi-
ness to place this matter before the pfOpel' authorities, that people
are in charge ot an institution here. are not Christians. and do not
believe in God. and you should iniorm your accuser: that you are
going to do so. _

Should you ever he arrested for .pra.c.ticing Scientology. treating
people, make very sure. long before the time canes. that you have
neve: used drugs or stugery. and that you have never prescribed a
die; or vitamins, and when that time might come. make very sure
that you immediately and instantly, within two or three hours after
your receipt of the warrant. have served upon the signer of that
warrant, a personal civil suit for *$100.(X'J0.00 damages for having
caused the arrest of a Man of God going about his business in his
proper profession. and for having brought about embarrassing ub-
licity and molestation. Place the sutt and WIRE ‘H-IE l-£61
L\{}£EDL-XTELY. Make the whole interest during the entire time
of so-ch an unfortunate oczurrence the fact that the signer of such a
we.-:-and who would ordinarily be a medical do-etor in charge of the
meiical department of some city, had dared fly in the teeth of
religion. And use what is necessary oi the earlier passage above to
drive the point home. DO NOT simply {all back out of oom-
munication ii you are attacked. but attack. much more forcefully and
artfully and arduotttly. And if you are foolish enough to have an
attorney who tells you not to sue. immediately dismiss him and get
an attorney who will sue. Or. if no attorney will sue. simply have
an H.-KS1 suit form filled out and present it yoursell to the county
cle.-tinthecourtofth-ea.reainwh.iehyourc:.sehaseotneup.

IN ALL SUCH CASES OR ARREST FOR THE PRACHCE
OF SCl.E.!\'TOLOGY. THE HASI WILL SEQD A REPRESEZ'~l'I'A-
'l"IVE. AT ONCE. BUT DO NOT WAIT FOR IUS ARRIVAL TO
P!..AC'E THIS SUIT. THE SUIT MUST ALREADY HAVE
BEE-..\l ‘FILED WHEN THE HAS1 ATTORNEY AR.RIVES-
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ln other words. do not, at any moment lave this act unpunished.
for. if you do you are harming all other Scientologisu in the area.
When you are attacked it is your responsibility then to secure from
further attack not only yourself but all those who work with you.
Cause blue flame to dance on the court house roof until everybody
has apologized profusely for having dared to become so adventurous
a.s_to arrest a. Scientologist who, 1s a minister of the church was
going about his regular duties As far as the advances of attdrne s- Y
go that you should not sue. that you should not attack, be aware of
the fact that I lf. ' W‘ ' '. myse tn .cn.tta. Kansas. had the rather rnteresung
experience of discovering that my attorney employed by me and paid
by me. had been for some three months in the em loy of the
people who were auacking me. and that this attorney End collected
sorrité: insignififit stun of money 11:1: I hired him. by going 3::
to e enemy acting upon their vices. 'Ih.ts' actually oocu .
so beware of attorneys who tell you not to sue. And Imll to your
attention the situation of any besieged fortress. if that fortress does
not make sallies. does not send forth patrols to attack and harass.
and does not utilize itself to male the beseiging of it n highly danger-
ous oecupation, that fortress tnay, and most often does, fall.

.Thc DEFENSE of anything is UNTENABLE. The only way to
defend anything is to ATTACK, and if you ever forget that. then you
will lose every battle you are ever engaged in. whether it is in terms
of personal conversation.‘-p}uIblic debate. or a court of law. NEVER
BE. D~l".l'ERE.S'l'ED IN ARGES. DO, yourself, much MORE
CHARGING. and you will WIN. And the public. seeing that you
w_on. will then have a communication lire to the efiect that Scientlo-
gists WIN. Don't ever let them have any other thought than that
Scientology takes all of its objectives.

Another point directly in the interest of keeping the general public
to the general public communication line in good odor: it is vitally
important that 1 Scientologist put into action 1nd.overtly keep in
action Article 4 of the Cole: “l pledge myself to punish to the fullest
extent of my power anyone mtsusing or degrading Scientology to
harmful ends.” The only way you can guarantee that Scientology
will not be degraded or misused is to make sure that only those who
are trained in it practice it. lf you find somebody practicing
Scientology who is not qualified. you should give them an oppor-
tunity to be formally trained. at their expense. so that they will not
abuse and degrade the subject. And you would not take as any
substitute for formal training any amount of study.

You would therefore delegate to members of the HASI who are
not otherwise certified only those processes mentioned below. 1nd
would discourage them from using any other processes. More par-
ticularly, if you discovered that some group calling itself “pmpt
processing” had set up and established 1 series of meetings tn your
area. that you would do all you could to make things interesting for
them. In view of the fact that the HASI holds the copyrights for
all such material. 1nd .th1t a scientific organization ofymaterial
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can be copyrighted 1.nd is therefore owned. the least that oould_be
done to mch an 1r:.a is the placement of 1 suit 1g:-tinst them for tutng
mter-11.1.1 of Scientology ‘WIl.hOl.ll 1utho1-try. Only 1 member of the
I-iA.Sl or 1 member of one of the churches 1.’.fili.1ted with the HASI
has the 1uthoriry to use this information. The purpose of the suit
is to he:-.tss 1nd di_~c.otn-age nther than to win. '

The law can be used very easfly to hansa. zmd enough her-aesrnent
on somebody who is simply on the thin edge nnyv/1y, well knowing
that he is not 1utho1-ized. will generally be suficient to cause his pro-
fessional decease. Ii possible. of course. ruzin him utterly.

AD.Scn.h.1.1thepowertorevoke1certifie:1tebc1owthe
D.Scn.' but not 1 D.S¢n. However. he can even
‘CECE of the HAS! that D.Scn.1. be revoked.
S-eientologist is capable of policing Scientology
in the interest of keeping the public with 1 good
logy, since b-1d group processing 1nd b1n 1udi
bad publicity 1nd are the worst thing that can
public to general public eonzmunication Line.

E.
E‘.Eiiiziat-<1“ .5irétiéti.

‘Tl:-ebestthin~gth1te1nh1ppentoittsgood1nditing_goodpublic
presentation. 1nd 1 sincere 1pproac.h on the subject of Scientology
inseli. Remember, we 1re interested in ALL treatment being benefici1.L
whether it is Scientology or not. For bed u-eannent in 1ny line lower:
the public opinion oi 111 tre1tment.

In 1.ddreesing person: professionnlly interrestai in the
have another interesting problem in public presentuion. We uld
not engage in relip'ou.r In the firttpla-ce. 1: Scientologittx.
we 1.re g:nosticz.'I1hic.h is to say th1twek:nowv1hntwekno'w.P
int.hemin.isu'yord.in.1.rily ruppoeeth1t1:nowinzne111ndknow e
1re cl:-ewhereresident than in"them.'-elven. They believe
and substitute belief for wisdom. This nuke: Sczento
religion. but makes it 1 religion with 1n older trzditi
on an intellectual plnne.

Ba?ininn
Religious phfiosophy, then. 1:. represented by Sr.-ientolo-g3', would

be opposed in sueh 1 discussion to religsoue practice. We 1r'e 111-
denominntional rather th1n non-deoom.in1n'on.1.l. 1nd so we should be
perfectly willing to include in our rink: 1 Moelezn. or 1 '1‘1oi.rt, 11
1:-e£11.s1nyProtest1ntorC1thol.ic.1rhILe leo£themin.ixu7in
Weste:neiviJjz1tion.nnleesthey1reevmgeE?ueurnnJJyded3mted
severely tozomefneti-onwhieh in itaeliisiznviolent 11-gtnnentwith
m1ny other:imfi1.ri1etion.s. Thuethesepeoplenereadytoujue
1n-d1repr1etieedin 1rg1.nnent.1ndthere1:emor'einterpret1tio-n.1o(
onelineotar.-:iprtn'eth1nthere1re:nmbe1.m.tin1d1y. Beyond
e::pl1.i.n.ing one’: 1.H-denominational character. explaining tint one
holds theBible111holy1rod:.one1houldre::>gntz:eth1tthecle:~g
ofWeste:nProte:t1ntchureh.e1de.fine:1m.mirte:'orthem.ndin3

"C.:m.n:inenforE:.1:n|in1s'c1:u.Crin:=1tion1ndSc1-1
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oi 1 church by these salient facts: Jesus Christ was the Savior of
Jesus Christ was the Son of God.

We in Scientology find no argument with this. and so in discuss-
ing Scientology with other ministry one should advance these two
points somewhere in the conversation. Additionally, one should
advance to the ministry exactly those things mentioned earlier as
what we would like the general public to believe. Christ. if you care
to study the New Testament-. instructed his disciples to bring wis-
dom and good health to man. and promised mankind immortality.
and said the Kingdom of Heaven was ‘at hand. and the translators
have not added that “at hand" possibly meant three feet back of §our
head. We could bring up these points but there is no reason to. ou
are not trying to educate other ministry. A friendly attitude toward
other ministry in general. and fellow ministers in particular. is
necessary. o

The way to handle an individual minister of some other church
is as follows: get him to tell you exactly what HE believes. get him
to agree that religious freedom is desirable. then tell him to make
sure that if that's the way he believes. he should keep on believing
that. and that you would do anythtng to defend his right to believe
that.

None of these people as individuals are a.ntipathetic_ They know
1 great deal about public presence. and can be respected for such
knowledge. However. engaging in long discourses. or trying to edu-
cate 1 minister of some Protestant church or a priest of the Catholic
faith into the tenets of Scientology is not desirable and is directly
contrary to Article 10 of the Code of a Scientologist

You will find you have many problems and people in common
with other ministers. They're alive too. Also you will see 1 campaign
to place only ministers in charge of the mind. and mental healing.
Talk about these things.

The Christian Church has be-en hurt by factionalism. We stand
for peace and happiness. Therefore. let us carry it forward by
example. not by unseemly discussions. "

Z S-CIENTOLOGISTS TO THE GENERAL. PUBLIC

In the assemblage of congregations. and in addressing the general
public at large. 1 Scicntolopst has a responsibility to give to the
public. in the form of such congregations or meetings, information
see.-ptable to them. which can be understood by them; and which
will send them away with the impression that the Scientologist who
addressed them knew definitely what he was talking about and that
Scientology is an une-onfus-ed. clear-cut subject.
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